National Institute of Electronics and Information Technology, Chandigarh
Venue : C-134, Puncom Building, Ind. Area, Phase-8, SAS Nagar(Mohali ), Punjab.
Phone Nos. : 0172 – 2650121, 2650127, 2236462
Dated : Feb. 1, 2018
Instructions for the candidates who applied online for different posts, on contract basis, against
the recruitment advertisement dated 21/01/18 published in the newspapers and also displayed
on the website of the Centre. The last date and time for applying online was 27/01/18(11.59 pm)
1. The candidates who had applied online for the following posts, on contract basis, against
the recruitment advertisement dated 21/01/2018 and whose payment status is
“SUCCESS” are required to report in this Centre on the above given address as per
the following schedule :SN
Name of the Post
Date & Time of
Date & Time of
reporting
Interview
Computer Programmer
1
(.Net Developer)

2

Computer Programmer
(Mobile App. Developer)

3

Database Administrator-CumProgrammer

4
5
6
7

Assistant Programmer

05/02/2018,
10.30 am

05/02/2018,
11.30 am

05/02/2018,
9.30 am

05/02/2018,
10.30 am

06/02/2018,
9.30 am

06/02/2018,
10.30 am

Database Administrator
District Project Manager
Application Manager

2. In case the name of any candidate is missing in the post-wise lists displayed separately
on the website of the Centre but their payment status is “SUCCESS” in their Application
Form, such candidate may bring copy of their online application form along with receipt,
testimonials etc. as per the above given schedule.
3. The candidates are required to bring their original as well as attested copies of the
testimonials including DMCs for checking. The candidates should also bring with them
requisite post qualification experience certificates containing the specific dates of the job.
4. The original testimonials/certificates including DMCs and experience certificates will be
checked w.r.t. the entries made by them in the online application form. Only after
satisfactory verification, the candidates will be allowed to appear in the interview.
5. At anytime, during checking of original testimonials or later on, if any document,
statement or any other information submitted by the candidate is found to be wrong or
incorrect as per the selection/eligibility criteria, this Centre reserves the right to cancel
the selection/contractual employment of the candidate without giving any notice.
6. No TA/DA, boarding or lodging expenses shall be paid to the candidates.
7. No separate call letter for the interview is being sent to the candidates.
8. The number of posts and period of contract may vary as per the requirement of the
project/user department.
9. Applicants are advised to visit the website of the Centre regularly for the latest updates
regarding this recruitment process.
***************

